
CHAPTER 1

"Hey, your hands are very cold!" Maya said.
Eva couldn't believe what she had in her hands.
"So...sorry..."
‘It's huge!’ Eve thought. Bigger than anything she's ever seen before. The biggest penis she
had seen!. But there it was, between her hands, the end of it dangling between her fingers.
"But... it's... it's very big..." Eva stammered.
"Yes... believe me, I know..." Maya replied.
"And... It’s heavy... It’s very heavy"
"Yes... I know that too..."
“And…the others…are they the same size?”
"well more or less"
"All of them??"
"Yes!... some are bigger than others, but, broadly speaking, yes. They are almost the same!"
Maya was beginning to feel uncomfortable
"It's... impressive..." Eva said, visibly shocked. Her heart was beating hard, she was in a cold
sweat, and her eyes were wide open. Maya noticed how excited Eva was, which made her
nervous too.
"Well, that's all folks... it's over." Maya said, removing the large penis from her hands, and
covering it again with the nightgown. Despite the view being blocked, the shape through the
fabric was not, which made it impossible not to guess that under that nightgown, between
each of her multiple legs that surrounded Maya's hip, there was something there that was
not very normal.
“And with matching testicles?”
"Eva!!"
"Okay okay.. Excuse me... I'll take it as a yes". She said in a low voice.
"You don't know... how complicated this is for me..." Maya said, more and more sad. “My life
is over. I dare not leave the house. My studies, how am I going to go back to university like
this?” She covered her face with her hands, very embarrassed.

"Come on, Maya... maybe it's not... so bad... I mean, it could have some advantages" Eva
was so shocked that her words barely came out coherently.
"Advantage?? Do you think having this body has any advantages??” She said, raising all of
her arms, still awkwardly displaying the rest of her body. With her movement all of her
breasts sway through the nightgown. Her pointed nipples were perfectly noticeable through
the thin fabric. “Come on, I'm a fucking monster! If I saw someone like me on the street, I
would run scared! Have you seen my mother? I give her revulsion! And my father? He can
hardly look me at my face… What would happen if one day I dare to go to class?? what do
you think they will think about me?"

Maya burst into tears. All her hands covered her face clumsily, trying to dry the tears.
Eva, despite everything that was going through her head, had in front of her her best friend,
morally destroyed, crying inconsolably. She put an arm around her shoulder and tried to
comfort her.



"Come on, don't cry. You're not a monster for me, for sure!. You are my best friend, I will
always be with you. What happened to you, only makes me want to be with you, to help you.
Besides, who knows…” Eva sighed “maybe this pandemic gets out of control, and we will
finish all mutating. So you would be a normal person”

She tried to make her smile, but she wasn't very successful.
“Sometimes you are a real dumb, you know?….” She said between laughs as she dried her
tears.

For a few minutes, Eva's unconditional hug tried to help Maya not feel so weird and alone.
But no one asked how Eva felt. Her head right now was on an emotional roller coaster. On
one hand, she felt pity and compassion. It hurt her a lot to see her best friend, almost her
only true friend, so broken by this situation. Eva had never been very socially active, she had
just a few friends, but Maya was right now almost the only one she related to apart from Sam
and Rob.

Considered a "geek" by most of the groups at the institute, she hadn't kept relations with
friends from that time. And now in college, her introversion doesn't help her build better
relationships with more open people. That makes her anxious. But she has always been
able to count on Maya.

Ever since all this started, the beginning seemed a long way off, but in a matter of days, it
had all rushed by far too quickly. Although the idea that hit most in her brain was… and why
not me?? Yes, her mixed emotions were driving her crazy! She felt bad for poor Maya, anger
at what had happened, but also emotion, because it was incredible that something like this
could happen so close to her surroundings, and excitement... Yes, Eva was attracted to
these things, even though she was her little big secret, but above all, she felt envy!

“Why has it happened to her? something like this should have happened to me! I've been
wanting something like this since... always!” Eva thought all the time.

So there she was, trying to comfort her friend, after having suffered a "wonderful" mutation,
at least in her eyes. She would have loved to have suffered something like this. How unfair
life is sometimes. At least one of her deepest fantasies has not only come true, but she is
closer than she could have imagined. But how had she gotten into this surreal situation?
Looking back, it seemed incredible how things had changed so much in just a few days.


